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No matter how hard you
work for success if your
thought is saturated with
the fear of failure, it will
kill your efforts, neutralize
your endeavors and make
success impossible.

. All-school
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Christmas Party
Dec. 20

Friday, December 9, I960

EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

"Messiah” To Be Presented

Tonight And Twice Sunday
W K
imM

MF
Three of the four members of the Christmas cantata cast are
1. to r.: Roy Lynn, Byron White and Roger McMurrin. The pro
duction will be given tomorrow evening in the recital hall.

Christmas Cantata To Be Tomorrow

Speech Club Wins
Contest With
Toastmasters
On Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 22, the Olivet Speech Club
captured first place in the an
nual contest between t h e
Speech Club and the two Toast
masters Clubs 1 of Kankakee
land.
The winning oration, prepar
ed and delivered by Miss Mar
ilyn Clark, was a challenge to
recognize our Creator’s power,
majesty, and worthiness of our
total devotion. Mr. Ray Janiak
of Lodge 1024 was the recipi
ent of the second place trophy
while Mr. Harry Reynolds of
Setokail placed third in the
field of six speakers.
One of Speech Club’s en
tries, Joe York, was unable to
compete as he was hospitaliz
ed Only two days before the
contjest. Byron White filled his
position.
The contest is an annual event sponsored by the Speech
Club to promote CommunityOlivet Relations.

The Olivet Speech Club and
the Music Educators Club will
combine efforts and 'talent in
the presentation of “The Lost
Carol3 tomorrow •night, Dec.
10, at 8:00 p.m. in the recital
hall. The cast consists of By
ron White as Franz Gruber!
his wifeMFrau Gertrude por
trayed by Gail Humphrais; the
BhUrch choirmaster, Roger Mc
Murrin ; and Franz’s son play!
ed by Roy Lynn.
The forty minute musicaldrama is a fictitoua story of
the writing of the beloved carol,
“Silent Night.”
Set in a small Austrian town,

in -the year 1818, the story re
volves around an old man,
Franz Gruber, who at one time
has been a great organist and
composer but has been disgrac
ed by his son. The resulting
shock has robbed him of his
health. From this point the
story is a father’s view-point
of a “prodigal son” theme.
The%cores, sung by the off
stage choir, are the real heart
of the production as the music
is artfully woven into the dia
logue.
The admission to this eve
ning of musical drama is free.

Band’ Will Bring Concert
On Dec. 17, 1960, Olivet’s
band Svili be giving a concert
at 8:00 p.m. in Recital Hall.
The band, directed by Professor
Harlow Hopkins, 'will be play
ing the following selections :
$“ ‘Twas thè Night Before Christmaäi® narrated by Dr. Mc
Combs; “Overture to Die Fled.
ermaus’Bby Strauus; “Second
JSuite for Syipphonic Band in
F Major” by Gustav Holst!
■
“ Serenade of Carols” by Mor
ton Gould; “March of the Steel
Men” by Belsterling; “Greenslejyea H a folk song.
The admission is free.

Christmas Party Announced In Poem

Treble Qlef Presented
Program A t Chdnute
On Tuesday evening, Nov. 29,
Olivet’s TreblBcief Choir pre
sented a 80 minute' sacred con!
cert aBChanute Air Force base,
Rantoul, 111. The choir sang for
the Protestant preaching mis
sion conducted at the base by
the Protestant chaplain, Capt.
Samuel G. Powell.
This was the first off-campus
concert for the women’s singing
group this^year. The choir is
under the direction of Prof.
Irving Kranich. Miss Jo Ann
NobleBinstructor in piano, is
the accompanist.

’Twas the twentieth of Decem
ber, .
And throughout O.N.C.
The students of the campus
were busy as could be.
The^ girls all primped by the
mirrors with care
Because their dates would soon
be there.
The party was at Birchard^H
decked from rafters to floor;
The social committee knew the
deefsr would score.
“Winter Mist” in her glory of
silver and blue
Provided an atmosphere of ele
gant hue.
When out in the hall the phone
madBa noise,
The , girls all exclaimed, “It
must be the boys!”
Away from the phone they flew
like a flash,
And tore down the stairs to bat
each eyelash.
The host and the hostess were
seated by seven
And then carved the turkey
that tasted like heaven.
At T:30 sharp the last couple
was there,
Dinner was served with not one
seat to spare.
The tickets the boys bought for
only one dollarM
Were economically priced so

they wouldn’t holler.
They’d bought the tickets De
cember 7 to 14;
The seats were reserved.— al
though it seemed mean.
When dinner was finished, they
' all settled back
For Santa was coming to open
his pack.
Engagements were announced
by the speaker with care,
Knowing that the wedding
bands soon would be there.
The party’s ending was draw
ing nigh;
The time had come to say
“goodby.”
This wonderful party we’ll al-;
ways remember . . .
A perfect ending to 60’s De
cember.

Presentation ts Part O f
Long Established Tradition
The*M essiah*is one of the
most popular works in all mu
sic. When it was first produc
ed at a charity concert in Dubl
lin in 1472, Handel himself be
ing the Conductor, the local reBieBer remarked that “words
are wanting to express the exl
quisite'delight it afforded to
the admiring crowded audi
ence.” The first London per
formance occurred a year lat
er. As the singers began the
stirring “Hallelujah Chorus”
George|II was so inspired that
he rose to his feet. The audiBnce, too, stood up and remain!
ed standing until th B chorus
ended, thus establishing a cus
tom which is still followed.
Has Three Divisions
The “Messiah” was compos
ed in three weeks. The first
sectionsBoncerns the prophecy
of the Messiah’s coming. The
sefeond sejgEion is devoted to the
suffering and the death of the
Savior. Thq \lB t concerns the
rBurrection including medita
tions on Christ’s place in the
WOJjld.
..,
In keeping with her tradi
tion of' a “ministry in musi^P
Olivet Nazarene College pre-l
sents the 25th annual perfor
mance of th |j “Messiah”, with
an evening performance to
night, December 9, and after!
nóon and evening presenta
tions on SundaB December 11
at College Church. Each eve
ning performance begins at 8
o’clock, with the afternoon per
formance at 3 o’clock.
Several Student Soloists
It is interesting to note that
this 'year marks' the first all
student-faculty > performance.
The i&MessiahHHhoruJSof ap
proximately one hundred-twen
ty voices is made up of the*
threes Olivli choirs—Orpheus!

Viking Male Chorus, and Tre
ble Clef Choir. The soloists
are all students, with the ex
ception of two faculty mem-|
bers-SMiss Margarita Sawatzky and Mr. Irving Kranich.
The soloists for the evening’s
performance will be: Mrs.
Shirley Cox, soprano *JoA nn
Coil, contralto; Irving KranichBtenor; and Tom Thomp
son, - bass. Sunday afternoon
will feature Margarita Sawatzkey, soprano; Karen Swinehart,
contralto; Irving Kranich, ten
or; and Ted Griffin, bass.
The final performance on
Sunday evening will have as
soloists^—Sharon Sanders,/ so
prano; Roberta Cosner, contral
to; Roger Kennedy, tenor; and
Gale Guyer, bass. All of the
student solists are seniors at
Olivet, except Karen Swine
hart, juniór, and Sharon Sand
ers B sophomore.
_The organist for the “Mes
siah” will be Mrs. Irving Kran
ich. A fourteen-piece orchestra
will assist, with Miss Jewell
Flaugher. as concert mistress.1
, Dedication Included ,
For the fourth consecutive
year.Mrs, Naomi Larsen is di
recting the oratorio. Mrs. Lar
sen has been the director of
this annual presentation since
the death of her husband, -Dr.
Walter B. Larsen, who' was the
founder and conductor of the
Olivet “Messiah” presentation
for twenty-one years. The cli
matic chorus, Worthy is The
Lamb, will be dedicated to his
memory.
In order to regulate the at
tendance, admission will be by
ticket only. There is no chargel
for thBtickets, but a free-will
offering will be taken to help
defray the expenses.
Tickets may. be obtained at
Goodwin- Hall or the Public Re
lations Office.

Local Drive For Science
Building Progresses Well
$18,000 in cash and pledge*
of the $200,000 goal set in the
Kankakee area fund raising
drive for Olivet’s new sJjfenca
building have been,received as
of Nov. Bo. This amount pB
“very gratifying” according to
Paul G. Cunningham, chairman !
of the drive, in light of th *
fact that most of these pledge*
had come from small business
es.
Debate Team Takes Meet;
At this point in the local
drive 350 out of approximately
Sees Action Today And Tomorrow
1750 contacts have been maddB
■ ‘RemhMd: That the United
Judges awarded Phyllis Pot Teams consisting of a total of
S tate^hould adopt a program ter and Byron White the honor 75 Olivet students are helping MembgBj of thB mime faculty responsible for
Messiah
of compulsory health iSfeurance of being the outstanding af 'in this effort.
presentation to be held ionite and Sunday are 1,
Wanda
for all citizens,” 1960-61 col firmative and -negative debaters
According to Cunningham, Kranich,
Naomi Larsen, conductor; Curtis Brady,
lege debate proposition, was the respectiveljSjof the meet.
■The aBeptance on the part chairman organist;
of the division of fine arts; Harlow Hopkins, orch
Today the Olivet team is par of the public of a new college estra conductor;
topic of the Olivièt debating
and Jewel Flaugher, concertmistress.
Beam’s meeBwith the University ticipating in a tourney at building in the Kankakee area
of Illinois at Chicago^Friday, Northwestern University with devoted to science studjBand
Nov. 18||in Chicago.
approximately seven other col research has been especially Kemp Elected
Coming Events
Judy Kemp was recently el Dec. 9, 11 - Presentation of
The Olivet team, composed lege teams. Tomorrow will find encouraging.”
ected publicity chairman of the
of Ned Long and Phyllis Pots the Olivet-debaters at the Uni
the “Messiah” at College
sophomore class replacing Avis
ter, affirmative, and Byrofi versity of Illinois in a tourna
Church.
Howerter.
White and Joyce Keylor, nega ment in which approximately Camp, Paul Van Note and Mar
Dec.
10
- Christmas Cantata
tive, participated in a total of 60 schools are participating.
ilyn Clark. Prof. Athel Mc
It was necessary for Avis to Dec. 20 - Christmas Party
four debates resulting in two
Other members of the de Combs, chairman of the speech withdraw from school due to Dec. 21 - Christmas Vacation
bating team are Hugh Del department, is the coach.
wins, one tie and one loss.
illness.
begins.
I
■
J
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OVER SOAKED

Mandate For Conservatism
As a result of the presidential election, there are many who
feel that the American people have issued a mandate for a
stronger federal government with more and more controls. This
is definitely not the case. If anything, an overallBIfew of both
. national and sta ta e S tio n s would indicate an opposite mandate.
The Republicans gained several seats in the house of repre
sentatives with most of those elected being avowed conservative
thinkers. In state legislatures the Republicans took over ten
that were formerly democratic while» only losing two.
There is a feeling on the part of the liberal press that the
huge majorities received by Republicans Clifford case, John
- Sherman Cooper and Leverett Saltonstall are indicitive of a
desire for a more liberal Republican party. This is not so. Sal
tonstall has a voting record that is definitely largely conserva
tive, and he is on the “purge” list of the political committee of
the AFL-CIO (COPE).
Case was running against a candidate who didn’t even
app® to the liberals of New Jersey. And since the conserva
tives of the state also had nothing to turn to in the Democratic
candidate, they voted for Case whose voting record is right of
' center at least 43 per cent of the time.
Cooper of Kentucky is considered a liberal (although he sup
ported the Taft-Hartley law and voted against its repeal), but
as a political analyst pointed out for Human Events, a news
letter printed in Washington D. C., “. . . when the people have
a choice between two liberal ¡candidates, they always geem to
take the Republican, not because he’s more liberal but because
he usually maintains at least some basic conservation tenden
cies because of his party affiliations.”
•
•

By Wes Robbins
The Sermon on the Mount,
as it is presented i-n Matthew
5-7, has puzzled many Chris
tians as to the place it should
hold in the overall system of
Christianity.
Some have regarded it as
Christ’s' interpretation of the
Mosaic“law|g others see it as an
ethical standard applicable onj ly to the disciples to whom
Jesus presented it, - still others
see it as the basic ethic of the
Christian religion as it applies
to all Christians in every age.
There is probably no way
dogmatically to establish the
exact role of the Sermon oh the
Mount, prince every age and
every thinker rtiust of necessity
be apprehended by different fa
cets of its truths. But there
are some observations that can
Whence Democracy
be made ¿bout the sermori and
“. . . the democratic impulse burst forth in history as a
the place it should hold in the
temporal manifestation of the inspiration of the GospeljS So
¡gife of the Christian.
speaks Jacques. Maritain in his book Christianity and Demo
The goal of the Sermon on
cracy. This should not be interpreted to mean that democracy is First Things First
the
Mount is perfection. “Be
The
change
in
Presidential
Administrations
may
mean
a
the Christian form of government; it merely asserts that the
ye
therefore
perfect, even as
change
in
approach
to
some
of
our
national
problems.
But
the
democratic spirit was originally stimulated by the Christian
your Father, which is in heaven
problems themselves haven’t changed.
message.
’
,
We still must deal with the Communists, the space race, farm is perfect.” For the Christian,
The above quote could be contested'. For instance, how is it
situation,
foreign affairs, race relations, labor relations, the the Father in heaven becomes
likely that the “great experimentHof democracy on this conti
a pattern for living. As He is
nent received its primary impulse from a deist such as Ben-1 need to prevent inflation and maintain a sound and expanding revealed
in Jusus Christ, the
jamin Franklin, a rationalisBsuch as Thomas Jefferson or an economy. Basically, all these problems boil down to an effort to human being
sees His love and
protect
and
improve
the
chances
of
each
individual
American
, agnostic such as Thomas Paine?
desires to be like Him. not only
In aEurther effort to prove a direct and essential rela —and all the other, people who share this planet with us—to in
theory, but in actual pracB
tionship between democracy and Christianity, it might be argued enjoy the best life possible.
tice.
This explains the seeming
ManyAmericans cling with child-like trust to a belief that ly impossible
that Christianity flourishes best under the democratic system.
standards set
This would involve an explanation of the wide Christianity the federal government is best qualified to solve all problems
expansion undef Roman emperors. It would further necessitate and to provide the good life for all. All that is necessary, they forth in the Sermon.
The desire of the Christian,
consideration of Christian growth under mpnarchs who claim seem to feel, is to spend a little more money, pass a new law,
ed to be divinely appointed.
set up a new federal program or agency.
according to the Sermon on the
Historical factsBthen prevent us from making .a bland
The evidence betrays their trust. Take a look at the farm pro Mount, is for the kingdom of
assertion that Christianity and democracy are essentially con blem. The federal government has been fiddling with it for 30 God, and His righteousness.
nected.
years, and it’s worse than ever. The squabbling and waste in our
What then is the relationship.? There is some merit to the military programs is legendary. Certainly the U. S. Information ■But seek ye first the kingdom
of God, and his righteousness;
idea of T. S. Eliot who believes pur society is religously “neu- Agency is no model of how to win friends abroad.
tralfflYet it cannot be denied that many of our national leaders
Still, when the new Congress opens in January there will be and all these other, things Shall
have been gpided by the Christian ethic. Maritain “goes so far demands for federal action in yet more fields. Personally, we be added unto youM With this
as to say that democracy “cannot exist” without the Gospel. This think Congressional effort could be better spent in making exist in mind the Christian no long
writer agrees.
ing federal projects work rather than in setting up a whole new er seeks the praise of men for
• Christianity is related to democracy as yeast is to dough. set of bumbling and expensive programs.
his righteous acts, nor does he
Not that they are are automatically mixed. Christianity must
bejjlhe permanating influence within the democratic society—
seek to gain security in earthly
tions of the church. (2) Direct- wealth. Rather the governing
„Clste that society will crumble.
Si following surpressed educa
Let us pray that this generation will heed the call to
tion is the ease of a dictatorial desire is to see the kingdom of
renewal of' the Christian faith and maintenance of the demo
or • authoratorian government. God established in his heart,
cratic spirit.
Conrad feels that education us satisfied with the promise that
ually throw off superstitions ■Thy Father which seeth in se
and primitive authoritarian fet cret, Shall reward thee openly.’.’¡j
o rs . Which leads iiito tfye third These other things take second
^ 0 0 ^ 0 i* t
g asón: (3) a lack of of atten- place.
lo n to the needs of man, espe Finally, we cannot separate
by Fred'Lee
cially the poor man, by the Ro the Sermon from the One who
' I
man church. They have never gave it. If it does nothing else,
The elderly devil Screwtape he believes them to be. I^y this
By Jerry Ferree
proposed, for examples, meth this Sermon makes us realize
and his conversations in writ method thousands of humans
Today’s comments come fi-om
-of sanitation or relief of our total inability to do good
ing with a young tyro of pan have been brought to think thdt an interview with Howard Con ods
man economically, thus apart from the grace of God.
demonium, Wormwood, sets the humility means pretty women rad, a returned missionary from poor
poverty.
The church drains the But the great truth is that the
stage for C. S. Lewis’s BThe trying to believe they are ugly Cuba.
poor man trying to keep him in One who said, “Love your ene
Screwtape Letters.” Each of and clever men trying to be
Rev. Conrad answered a subjection. As a result the peo mies, bless them that curse
the 31 letters written to Worm lieve they are fools. To .anti question about the general at ple
become gullible to any kind you, do good to them that hate
wood is a profound analysis of cipate the Enemy’s strategy we titude of Latin American coun-1 of promise
affects them, you,■ also said, “Come unto
Christian strength and weak must consider his aims. The En tries toward the United States such as thewhich
equal-status Me, all ye that labour and are
nesses. I have excerpted a por emy wants to bring the man by stating that he felt as a na offered by false
communism.
(4) heavy laden, and I will give
tion of chapter 14 on humility to a state of mind in which he tion we have lost prestige in Lastly Conrad poted that Com
to give you an idea of the style could design the,best cathedral Latin America because <5f our munism and Catholicism are you rest.”
in the world and know it tè be r & n t election of a Catholic to ry similar at one point. They
of this work.
“You must therefore conceal without being any more (or the White House. He elaborat |p
seem to be a “hang-over”!
from the patient the true end less) or otherwise glad at hav ed that our neighbors to the both
NEWS BRIEF
from the Middle Ages system
of humility. Let him think of ing done it than he would be if south- seemed to think our well of
government.
There
is
a
Laymen
in Olivet’s educa
it
had
been
done
by
another.
it not as self forgetfulness but
being and progressiveness is
aristocracy and there is tional zone have pledged ap
as a certain kind of opinion The Enemy wants him, in the due to our protestant faith. small
the mass of people who are proximately $100,000 thus
(namely, a low opinion) of his end, to be so free from any bias Conrad also expressed that merely
vassals supplying the far on the new Science build
in
his
own
favor
that
he
can
re
own talents and character. Fix
Catholic ambassadors are re labor or finances®
ing. i
Rn his mind that humility con joice in his own talents as sented in Latin America be
Continued on Page 7
sists in tryiiig to believe these frankly and gratefully as in cause Catholicism is not char
talents to be less valuable than his neighbor’s talents . . .”
acteristic of our nation. The
countries feel we do this be
cause we are trying to use them Olivetians Speak .
for •political or economic pur-l
Dear Editor:
of milk from the serving line
pose.
I realize that we have a food and when I start to drink it,
The discussion turned to an
other intriguing problem in La committeeHand that they are find some foreign matter “star
tin Amercia I t h a t of commu doing their best to improve the ring’ at me.
PUBLISHED BY TH E STUDENTS O F OLIVET N AZARENE C O L L E G E , KAN KAKEE, ILL IN O IS nism. He said the door to com food in the dining hall. My
I think the hair problem
PURPOSE: To mirror the spiritual, academic, and social activities of the six divisions, i munism has been opened by complaintHs not with the food could be solved if hair nets
LEO N JA M ES
LO W ELL THOM AS
Roman Catholicism. He gave itself, but with the sanitary would be worn by the women
Business Manager
Editor-in-Chief
four
very plausible reasons. conditions regarding the silver handling the food. As for the
JIM H UTCH IN SO N
DON JA M ES
(1)
The
system of education ware etc.
dirty spoons, forks and knives,
Assistant
Business
(
Manager
Assistant Editor
I find it very disgusting to maybe we- will all have to buy
calls for memorization of facts
Associate Editors: David Bowman, Religion; Marilyn Kremer, Academ ic; Sylvia Tribble,
with little or no outward ques consistently discover a hair un our own set and take it with us.
Social; tjlolland Lewis, Sports.
Prentiss Tomlinson, Faculty Sponsor; Dr. Leroy Brown, Prof. Floyd B. Dunn, Miss Margarita tioning of the teachings or dog der my potatoes or on my fork.
Ernie Husarik
Sawatzky, Literary Critics.
mas or even of the contradic- Many times I will take a glass

Lets
Explore
TheNews
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Snowbarger To Conduct Tour
O f Europe Next Summer
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Faculty Testing Seminar Held

A “Seminar In Testing.” as
part
of ¡a service training pro
Olivetians
Attend
Church
. . .
Dr W. E. Klnowbarger, dean the second with Hughe Ray, the
gram for the faculty, was held
of the college attended a meet third in London, possibly with
Music Convention
in four sessions between Oct.
ing recently with academic Tom Mitchel, and the fourth
• Several Olivet students and 25 and Nov. 17. The seminar,
deans of various colleges in in Frankfort, Germany with
faculty members attended the headed by Dr. Snowbarger, was
which, thSneed for students to Jerry Johnson.
W Ê
National Church Music Fellow offered on,a voluntary basis to
i*
travel abroad had been discus Travel is to be round trip by
ship Covention which was held all faculty members.
sed as eqrly as 1955. As time regularly scheduled flights. The
i
in Chicago Nov. 28-29. The con
progressed tours were sched trip is designed to compress the
Function® of tests as moti
vention represents a group of
uled, but they included event! maximum amount offcightseemusicians from evangelical vation devices, grading devices,
that the Olivet group®ouldn’t ing in the minimum amount of
®iurche|ll working together for and teaching tools were pre-.j
participate in.®5 r o w b a r g e r time. The tour is being arrang
greater effect in music minis- sented during the first session
thought a desirable tour that ed by Study Abroad, Incorpor®
try. It endeavors to develop a by -Dr. Snowbarger.,
conformed to the standards of ted. The participation of the
practical philosophy of music Improvement of objective
conduct of Olivet could be es college and Dr. Snowbarger ®
for the Bible-centered, evangel tests, presented by Dr. Groves®
tablished. The seven week tour confined to academic matte®
istic, missionary-minded church. was discussed during the sec
that is being offered this sum and guidance.
The first day’s sessions con ond sessiori. Improvement of es
Pffilip Knisley
mer grew out of this effort.
AcademicKredit will be given Mr. Phil
sisted primarily of meetings of say tests was presented by Dr.
Kñj^lág,
Col)®re
This tour is open to students to th®e who dffiire it. Suggest
officers. In the evening a coni
as well as adults with time and ed readings and notebooks will Bhurch Sund» School Supérin- cert of contemporary choral Snowbarger in the third session.
tendent,
and,graduate
of
Olivet!
Mr. Bennett, assistant reg
moneÿ. They will have opportu be done in advance by these
and organ music was given at
nity^ to get acquainted with the ®udents to help them get the is the featured alumnus for the Moody Bible institute by its istrar, presented ' statistics on
teacher-made tests during the
natives of Scotland® England, maximum benefit out qf the thi®week’s spotlight.
Mr. Knisley was born July 27, choral and orchestra.
fourth meeting.
Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg, trip.
On
the
second
day
several
adl
Germany, Switzerland, Liech Anyone who is interested in 1924, on a farm in Bainbridge, dresses were given. The topics After each basic presenta
tenstein, .Austria, Italy, San this trip and wants further in- Ohio. His childhood ambition included “Oneness”| | “Music in tion, the group, averaging twen
Marino, Monaco, and France. formationEhould see Dr. Snow was to become a school teacher. the Theological Schools’®and ty, criticized tests, compared ex
While serving in the military
amples, discussed the problems
The first four Sundays of the barger. Applications should' be service,
he was influenced to “Music ,in Christian Educa- and methods of improvement.
tour will be spent in Nazarene received by him as soon as pos attend Olivet
tion.”
Nazarene College
churches of these countries. sible. There is a limit to the
In the evening the Olivet re Emphasis was placed on im
The first Sunday will be spent number that can be included in through contMt with some presentatives were the guests of provement, not on one type of
Christian 1college students.
test versus another.
in Glasgow with Sydney Martin,. this group.
In August of 1947 he maried Wheaton College They wer<| Objective tests were discus
Mary Collins, who at the time provided dinner and a tour of sed relative to . the problem of
Personnel Committee Has Student Members
he was discharged from mili Edman Chapel. They were also
The Student Personnel Ser and policies regarding the tary service, was a student at given a demonstration of the making questions less ambi®
new Schantz pipe organBand guous and presenting them in
vices committee is made up of areas qf student personnel ser Olivet.
the
Wheaton College Women’s such a manner so that most of
the Dean of Students, Head Re vices.
Upon entering Olivet Knissident Counselors, three mem , Serving this year on the Stu ley’s interest in the medical Glee Club sang Brittan’s “Cere the students who had studied
would answer the question cor
bers of the faculty, and three dent Personnel Committee is Dr. profession, carried over from mony of Carols.” • .
student representatives. The Cotner, Chairman; Mrs. Reeves! service in the army medical de Representatives from princi rectly and so that it would not
Student Personnel Services Head Resident Counselor for partment, dire®ed his major in pal Christian cqlleges came give away the answer to those
from Massachusetts, Oregon, who had not studied.
Committee is responsible to Women; Dr. McCombs Head chemistry and biology.
handle any disciplinary matter Residen® Counselor of Men; While at Olivet, Mr. Knisley Georgia and Minnesota to at Discussion of essay tests
refered to it by the Dean of Professor Parr; Dr. Sayes, and was a member of the Future! tend the convention. Those who dealt with making the question
Students, with power to carry Dr. Leist. Student Representa Teacher’s of America, and Sci attended from Olivet were: Mrs. specific enough so the student
out disciplinary action, except tives are Lowell Thomas, Mari ence Club. For two years he at Naomi Larsen, Prof. Don Mur could understand it.
that students are not to be lyn Kremer, and Carl Birchard tended Mississippi Southern ray, Prof. Curtis Brady, Mary Dr. Snowbarger stated that at
dropped from ¡school without
College, Hattiesburg, Miss., and Kay BShannon|i Jo Ann Coill present there are no future
the consent of the President of Library Has More
while there he was an associaijl Karen Swinehart, Roger Me plans for expanding on the sub
the College.
member of the American Chemi Murrin, Dave Bowfnan® Dave ject by way of group organiza
Halverson, Roy Lynn and Char tion. The sessions were primari
It serves to give supervision New Books
cal Society.
to the chapel atten d an t pro Have you browsed through
ly to bring the problem to conFollowing graduation Mr. les Clark.
gram; to advise the Dean of thejifNew Book”||ection on the Knisley was a chemist for the experienced the saving grace of ciousness and to direct it to the
Students concerning housing main floor of the Library late J. W. Moríell Company of Kan Jesus Christ when I was a high faculty’s attention.
problems on campus and in the ly? Many new and interesting kakee. For five years he was school senior. He is my person
community; to recommend ap booká are‘ to be found there. employed by Sears Roebuck and al Saviour presently, and has
propriate measures for the pro Th®®bo*ks include such titl® Compan® of Kankakee, and for guided my liM through these Academic Displays To
per safeguarding of the health as the following: PETER THE the past four years has been many year® Ambitions cannot Encourage Further Study
of the student® and to give FIRST by Al®ey Tolstoy; employment supervisor for Ar be realized during four years
guidance in the matter of co THE LONGS OF LOUISIANA mour Pharmaceutical Company, in college-life" must be chal In the foyer of the adimistraordinating student religious bjysBltan Opotowosky I AMERI also of Kankakee.
lenging and itEan remain so if tion building the Committee on
activities including assignments CAN EDUCATION AND RELI When asked what Olivet has we live a Christ-centered life. Academic Affairs set up last
GION by the Institute for Reli- meant to him, Mr. Knisley re One should ne®® allow his life week a display of the academic
for religious services.
Other duties are to encourage giou® and Stffial Studies; plied: “I find Olivet has helped to be separ®;ci from the will steps pro®®or Caral E.> Demathe participation of the, students BÉSIC BOOKBINDING by A.W. me to evaluate life’s problema of God. We must daily check ray has taken toward the posi
in campus student organiza Lewi® and THE ART, HUMOR, from a Christian’s viewpoint. the road map that God has for tion he now holds at Olivet.
tion® and to ;advise the Dean AND HUMANITY OF MARK The joy of living comes when our lives to be certain we This project'is one of a series
we are able to participate in change directions when it is His of displays to acquaint students
of&udents on rules of conducH TWAIN by Samuel Clemens.
life’s"-activities with a proper will to change. A Christ-center as to what makes a’college properspectivejjH
ed life is, a succeRful life. We f®sor and to encourage those
Mr. Knisley personal testi must’
in life’s acti with the ^proper potential to go
mony arid advice to present day vities participate
to
be
a
Christian
example. on to graduate®tud|®|
Christian Bollqge students: “I Being prepared to do a job
when The® displa® include Books
called upon is important. The thd prof®sors have written.!
Organ Guild Sees
world is filled with college outstanding accomplishment^
Wheaton Organ
graduates with the required and other items relativé to the
On Nov. 8 the members of the skills, but Olivet) graduates type of work .and type of course;«
Gale Organ Guild were guests must have that plus Christian that a college professor must
persue.
at Wheaton College, Wheaton. character.”- .
Their primary interest for visi
ting the college was to see the!
Joanne Sprague, student teacher at Bradley High School, points réqently'ínstalled Shanfe organ. Dean Attends Foreign Policy Seminar
It is in the new chapel, which
out shorthand symbols as two of her students look on.
is used also &®an auditorium.
On Nov. 14-18 Dr. W. E. O’Brien, Georgetown Universi
The organ,' valued af?$80,000 Snowbarger, dean of the college! ty, presented a paper “Religion
Education Department Has 26
greatly impressed members of attended a seminar organized and International Responsibili
the guild. Besides the organ, a by the Chu®h Peace Union in ty”. Tuesday morning Herman
Students Practice Teaching In Area
set of chimes was installed in
Park, Illinois at the Finer, University of Chicago!
Lesson plans and ungraded Ingram, English—East Junior the £6wer of the chapel. For the Highland
Hotel
Moraine.
deSi at summarized his paper, “Nation
papers are ■only' two of the High—Doug ReedyS English--! dedication a complete carillon tended a sililarThe
seminar
,, in al-Security: Political Aspects”.
learning . teacher’s problems. Witchert.
recital was given.
of 1958, when the first of
"Learning names, making post
Fifteen participating elemen 4This particluar Shantz organ N*ov.
these meetings was held. The Wednesday, Thomas C. Schelers about the Nina, Pinta and tary teachers are, Jan Akers! has 75 stops and 65 ranks of finance
for the meeting came- ling spoke concerning his pap
Santa Maria, and trying to get third grade® Dorothy Diehl, pipes, numbering a total of
from
a
special
Carnegie endow er. “National Security: Military
the children to understand that second gracK—West Bradley a 3,781 pipe® Classical and Baro
ed
fund,
denoted
to problems Aspects® Thursday® Kenneth
King .Ferdinand was not a bull June, Amidon, fifth grade— que effects as well as Romantic such as those relating
to for-! E. Boulding, , University of
add to the problems of the, in Longfellow® Marlene Baker| traditional dffests can be play
Michigan, dealt with his paper!
eign
policy*
national
security
experienced.
third grade; Junq Richmond! ed on the organ.
“National Security: Economic
and
ethics
in
foreign
policy.
Aspects j|H
Twenty-six novice teachers first gradeHSarah 'Swan, first
Those
who
attended
this
are prBmging in the area gradfa-Washington; Mae Dell
DIVIDED LOYALTIES
The last paper, “National
function with Dr. Snowbarger
schools thi§-; semester. Eleven C l a r k , second grade® Sue
We hope there is enough were
Security
: floral Aspects,’Bwas.
Hartiell,
first
grade;
Marilyn
prynarily
people
intere®
are participating, in the secon
togetherness to hold the Me
Friday by Paul Ramsey,
dary student teacher program. Baker, fourth grade—Franklin; Combs family steady through ed in international relations: given
Theseiare Wayne Hopewell,so Roberta silauSen, fourt hgrade the present crisis. We under Nearly half of the group came Princeton - University. A fter!
cial studies; Joanne glprague, Roberta Blau^en, fourth grad® stand the constant hazing fromBolleges and universities; noon and evening discussion
businesIS Davette Craw, Engfl M a ri||n Kremer, sixth grade— between Prof. McCombs who the rest were mostly minister?) were held on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday. The papers
lish-Bradley-Pat Dickey, physiJ E||lSj Bradley.; Florabell Me sponsors the Kappa society, businessmen and editors.
for Monday and Friday were
cal education; Janet Peterson, Combs, first grade —Central and his daughter who is a
The title given to thi®semi- completely read. Only summar
English; George Burnham, bus- Bradley; Mariruth Meyer, sixth cheerleader for Beta* is of
iness-Kankakee-Phyllis Potters grade —Taft; Shirley Miller, ten quieted by Mrs. McCombs nar was “National Security, A ies were given of the other
English & music BAnne Baith| second grade—Washington, Dan who is a member of the Seminar On Ethics And Fore papers, !
ign Policy”.
science«» Monty Lobb, social ville; Robert Boyd, fifth & sixth Sigma society.
The seminar adjourned a t
i
studies—West Junior High—Dan grade—Bonfield.
Monday evening William V. 5:30 p.m. on Friday.
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Ladies Express Views On Dating

E t i o n a

Sister Colleges
According to the Campus Ca
mera, student publication of
Nazarene Collegé,
E.N.6? has been awarded a
|Ë25,000 coiitracllfrom the Atom
mm
ic Energy Commission for reB rch in the field of Volatile
Hybrids of Boron and_Silicqn.
Working on Mhe project will
be two associate promisors of
W C
S^ \
^ •chemistry, Dr. P. Calvin Maybury and Dr. W. Twlor, Jom
B
ph LarrabeéBa research as
Darei Grothaus
sistant who graduated in 1956
• As might be expected, the from E.N.C., and student as4
record of our student council si slants.
president is one of aggressive A unique organization is ac
ness and success.
tive at Easfflrn Nazarene. It is
In high school Darel was the Mouritaiiieëring Club. More
president of haH senior claMS than' 30Btudents .attended its
^vice-president of ' his junior f J ill activity of th^B ear, a
clasS president of hisBopho- trip to Mt. gphicorua in New
more class, state speech con Hampshire with Prof, and Mrs.
test 4th place” winner, band Willwerth acting as advisers.
captain, and Eagle Scout, and
Thanksgivihg vacation found
a two year football letterman. the club taking its annual trip
Here at Olivejt Darel was pre to Mt. Washington," N.H. There
sident of the junior class, stui at the Pinkham Notch Camp lo-l
dent council member, president Bated in the White Mountain
of Apollo Choir, treasurer of National Forest they had a
English - Guild, traveled in a turkey dinner on Thanksgiving
school quartet, a ministerial DaB and participated in skistudent, and an “0 ” Club mem ingjSrecreation and supervised
ber.
hikes up the mountain.
In church activities he was
Bethany. Nazarene College
Chairman of the college sec has thraj honor of claiming the
tion of N.Y.P.S. and group lea rBident of thBOklahoma Mu
der for Evangels.
sic Educators National Confer
Upon completion of this year ence as a student. Dwight Up-I
Darel plans to enter the Naza hausBsenior music major, was
rene Seminary in Kansas City, elected by the Conference at
Mo. Darel is devoting his life its annual meeting to head the
to the ministry and the calling state organization for this
of God.
school year.
We are certainly grateful to
We do want to wish the best
Darel fOr the splendid job he
is doing and for the ChCristian of luck and good fortune in the
days that .are ahead.
leadership he gives us.

High School Students
Receive Information
Each year representatives
from Olivet visit 50 to 65 high
Bhools interviewing junior and
senior students. The' represen
tatives go by an invitation from
the school.
Last month Mr. William Bennetli Prof. R. L.' Lunsford, Prof.
Kenneth Luther and Darel
Grothaus visited schools in
Indiana, Illinois, . Missouri, Io
wa and Michigan.
The prospective Olivet stu
dent talks with the represen
tative and is given information
concerning Oljfflet. The reprqBntative checks the Bourses
the student has taken. By this
he knows whether or not the
student can meet the general
requirements.
^The
representative
also
leaves copies of the Aurora,
Glimmerglass, and other pro-1
motional material with the high
school for further use by the
students.

Guyer’s
Gales
By Gale Guyer
The essence of problems that
we face in veryday life is riot
hypothetical, but actual. There
fore, thele problems should be
delt with in a very realistic
way and not in ways other
than what actuality demands.
One way other than actuality
in dealing with real life situatians is to say* | | ‘if it were
this way, then we could do this
and this would come about.”
This approach is but to miss
the cause and solution of the
problem altogether.
• ,
The present should be dealt
with in terms of the present
and not in terms of what we
should do if everything were
just right.
The problem of sin and com
placency is real One can’t solve
B is dilemma by imaginary situ
ations and then go on f r o m
there with a plan. He must
solve the problem at harid by
saving sinnelH and reviving
complacent believers.
Only by this method can
world evangelism take place.
NOTICE
Those couples who wish
to have their engagements
announced at the Christmas
party are asked to submit
the announcement in written
form to Sharon Nyhus as
soon as possible.

Top: one of GP's
“Starlights”, facetedcrystal watch, $1.10*
Canton thin dress watch*
with offigator strap, $125
Bottom: dainty oval watch
with 4 diamonds, $150
AM I4K gpld, stack-protected.

HUFF & W O LF JEW ELRY C O .
127 So. Schuyler

KANKAKEE, ILL,

Seniors Take
Record Exam
On Saturday, Nov. 19, sev
eral Olivet seniors took the
Graduate Record Examination
which is offered several times
during the year at various cen
ters throughout the world. This
examination is prepared by the
Educational Testing Service
and designed for the senior
college student who plans to
do graduate work.
The complete test schedule
is an all-day affair. An apti
tude tpst is given in the mor
ning with an advanced test in
the student’s major field given
in the afternoon.
The test centers nearest Oli
vet include one at the Univer
sity of Chicago and1another at
the University of Illinois in
Champaign. Sam Mayhugh, Ron
Thill, Dave Lunsford and Sam
Dunn took the test at Cham
paign while Lowell Thomas
took it. at Chicago.

As night follows day, so do
the girls wish to voice their
opinions about dating as they
were expressed by the- fellows
in the last issue of the GLIM
MERGLASS.
Comments by fellows w h o
felt they were handicapped by
not having a car were quickly
refuted as almost all girls in
terviewed agreed that that is
not as important as the fellows
think and definitely not a fac
tor in whether or not they
would accept a date.
|Eonveyed to the interviewer
in various ways was the rea
son for seeming unfriendliness
on the part of the girls. The
girls say they are afraid of be
ing too friendly, especially around fellows they would like
to date, since this action might
make them appear to be over
ly eager.
It was suggested that fel
lows learn to think for theiriselves' and thus destroy the
misconception that there is on
ly one circle of girls who are
considered datable.
Arbie Kremer: “I think Lar
ry Hendricker had the right
idea when he said that irifrequent dating may just *be due
to laziness on the part of the
fellow. I think many fellows
here are just a little noncha
lant about the whole: matter,
but probablyBould be brought
to the attention of some girl if
one of her girl friends would
fix it up before-hand. However,|
I feel the majority who don’t
date do not because they have
a fear of being turned down
which would be normal. This is
not^the best way, to overcome
the situation though. A fellow
who gives up so easily could
use a little more determination
or perhaps a different a p 
proach next time.”
Dorothy Diehl: "Since I am
an upperclassman, L hate-.to be
too friendly to the fellows no
matter what year they are for
I don’t want them to get the
idea that I’m a desparate sen
ior^ Sometimes when I’m around the fellows I may want to
date I’m a little backward or
shy around them for fear they
may think Um being over-bear
ing. I think the fellows need to
use a little more initiative and
step out on their good courage.
Girls don’t bite—very hard wH
Linda Beatty and Connie
Oberlander: “There is always
the complaint that there is no
thing to do. But if some of the
guys would plan ahead a little,
we think they would find a sur
prising number of activities
that they could take a date too.

They can’t expect to find all
the activities on our campus
that would be on a university
campuB With enough initiative
and incentive they would find
dating more enjoyable. Guys
say there aren’t many girls
that they can date; but that
isn’t so. There are many sharp
girls that are sitting iri the"
dorm on date night. Why? It
isn’t because they aren’t nice
looking, or because they are
lacking in personality. What is
it? It isn’t because they aren’t
around to ask, and besides that,
there’s a new invention called
the telephone. They say it
tyorks wonders. All in all, we
think that the dating situation
could be improved if everyone
took a sincere interest in it.”
Liz Smithf® “A very good
friend of mine said that a girl
should let a guy know that she
wants to date him, that guys,
don’t like to walk up to her
‘out of the blue’ and ask her
out. Then others sajB ‘she’s a
flirt, she smiled.’ Men, Men,
Men!!!” ‘
•
Charity Rodefer: “I will agree that use of a car gives a
couple a greater variety of
things to do on a date, but I
think that a date can be made
lots of fun without a car. This,
of course, takes a little inge
nuity along with the idea that
you’re going to have fun. I be
lieve that most girls feel that
no matter what they do on a
date, if the boy they are with
is a good date and a lot of fun
they will have a good time.”
Marty Koch:- “In regard to
the gripe that there is nothing
to do around here, I would like
to know, “What do they do on
dates at home that they can’t
do here?” Surely no home
church could offer more activi
ties than we have on this cam
pus.” 1
Joanne Sprague: “We should
be more friendly?” If we are, ‘
we’re firts, bold, or chasing the
fellows. (You can’t win for los
ing.) I disagree with the state
ment, ‘Girls havJ| nc B-teresf
in what the fellows do or what
their interests ar#* While girl*
sit down and listen and talk to
fellows about the latesfeicarsj
sports, politics, etc^ how many
fellows will discuss fashions
(other than to criticize), hair
styles, cooking, etc.? Some fel
lows have only one interest—
themselves. That’s too much
competition for any girl!
Some girls have to be selfsufficient if they aren’t rush
ed for dates. Why sit and
mope?”

jHHDOKMJ»
CAN'T VOUFINDAQUIETEDWAVOF FINDINGVOURCLASSES?

Sport
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KAPPA OVERPOW ERS DELTA,
TAKES SECOND W IN, 66 TO 52

Strong Kappa once again bat
tled a strong spirited ball club,,
this time in Delta. Kappa and GAM M A DEFEATS SIGM A
Delta both won. their first
IN OVERTIME THRILLER
games by close margins.
Kappa started the game by
Gamma Phi, lead by Elmo
by Holland Lewie
taking the lead 3-0. There were Wilson, defeated Sigma in a
. Well, guys, it has certainly three players on Kappa’s team overtime thriller, Saturday, No
■Sen interesting for me, these that Delta could not seem to vember 19. This was by far the
BHt . couple of weeks, as I’ve stop. They were Monty Lobb, most exciting game this season.
BHen ear to some rath er.ciin- Preston Figge and Harry Ful The fans saw GammaHbehind
Ring remarks relative to pur ton. In the first half they had the wohle game, catch up in the
Predictions for the current bas- 26 of the 36 points Kappa scor final ipinutes of the four™
Hetball season, and I might have ed. Mony Lobb after a bad first quarter to send the ballgamei
R Sn even more interested to game showed his old form once into an overtime.
Ipive heard some of the other again by hitting eight of his
Sigma pulled out to a big
■stately comments that were re- sixteen points in the f ir S half.
leased.
Kappa's man to man defense lead in the first quarter, but]
Well, ya know, some one has seemed to stop Delta cold. Delta then Elmo Wilson a rri^ d on
ko be placed on top, someone on couldn’t even hit layups. Their the steene, and with his bril-S
ihe bottom, and I guess the rest passes were inaccurate and liant shooting and timely re-1
Hre stuffed in between. I must were intercepted by the alert bounding, they soon caught up.
Hfnfess though, I was rather KappaH Delta just couldn’t,get During the second period, Gam
Expectant of such comment and the lid off the basket. On the ma hit a cold streak and could-l
I’m ' very, very happy to see other hand Kappa could hardly n’t buy a basket. On the other
Hme of our folk at O.N.C. get- mi J | They made every shot hand, Sigma got hot. With the
Bng a littla bit excited about count and took only good shots.] fine shooting of Bud Hoovler
Hmething, (though it is just Kappa looked like a better ball and Larry Hendricker they soon Zeta’s Phil Medcalf goes up for one of his many baskets as he
» lk ), for it doesn’t seem to be club altogether. At half time pulled out to a-substantial 37-24 scored 31 points to lead Zeta over Gamma 70-67.
Hi keeping with a host of our Kappa had a lead of 36 to 21. lead at half time.
Bgudents.
The ?second half started a
As the'' third period rolled
Of course, our hope is for little different than the first around, it was the same ’ old ZETA SQUEAKS PAST GAMMA
[these folk who are disturbed as Delta, cuttiiig their deficit story for GammaH they just
»fer the predictions, to become to nine points went on to close couldn’t hit — though many 83 I 81; M EDCALF SC O R ES 31
Hkqited beyond the point of talk the Kappa lead to four pointaj shots j.ugt missed the mark Sig
The lineup was as follows:
One of the closest and most
Hnd comment, and put forth a but Delta, trying to get poses- mas was still hot and at one
fg ft f Pts.
real effort to change that po sion of the ball, started to com point in the third quarter they hard fought games of the sea Gamma
26
4
5
11
Coomer
sition (if this is the, point of mit fouls and the Kappa ball were ahead by 16 points. With
13
1
4
6
Hheir unhappiness) whether players took advantage of this Bud Hoovler and John Mc- son ended with a 8|s81 victory Felix
14
3
5 1■4
Bpeir efforts be those of a play-1 and kept in front all the way. Kuight still hitting, it looked for Zeta lasHweek. It was a Wilson
3
1
0
1
er, or those of an enthusiastic The final score was 66 to 52 as if the game was going to be rough tumble game all the way Husarik
25
2
11
3
(supporter from the stands. If in favor of strong Kappa.
with Byers and Coomer fouling Follis
a rout. ;
Hiis is followed through, things
Zeta
The outstanding ball players
fg ft f Pts.
8
Just as the fourth quarter oyt in the last quarter. Al Treece '
Hre sure to be moré exciting in for Kappa were - Monty Lobb
2
3
3
11
Birchard Fieldhoüse for the with 16 points, and Harry Ful got started, Gamma started to though the halftime score was Byers
1
3
5
31
3
Best of the season.
5
ton and Preston Figge with 13 get hot. With Elmo Wilson pop 39-39 many of the spectators Medcalf
13
15
As I look over the standings apiece. For Delta it was Adrian ping them in from all over the seemed to feel that Gamma Hutchinson 7
4
1
15
3
up to this issue, there seems to FrodgJSand Jim Williams with court, and Dick Felix ,and Dean would be ahead when the final Mitchell
3
6
2 fl 3
HI one major diversion of team 14 points each. It was a hard Follis giving a helping hand! gun went off.
1
1
Braselton
Standings from our predictions 9 fought ball game, as Kappa hit Gamma started to pull up.
Riis, of course, being the switch 45 per cent of their shots and Gamma, fighting as if it were
In the last half with a min:
for their lives, tied the score
of divisions by Sigma and Beta. Delta 28 per cent.
ute
and forty-two seconds to
Otherwise, things look about
G EO R G E NANOS
Kappa
fg ft f Pts. to send the game into a over! go, the score was 81-81. Zeta
M e same, with Kappa in first, Lobb
time.
16
3
6
5
■ that’s where we had them)! Turner
CHRISTENSEN'S
2
1
0
3
The overtime period was all scored and in the last.three
Hind Gamma and Zeta just a Powell'
4
12 Gamma.
2
5
seconds , of the game .Follis
With
Elmo
scoring
two
'hair above the position we had Bos
• Shoe ^Rebuilding
8 quick buckets, and Sigma scor missed a shot which would have
4
2
3
Hiven them.' Beta is tied for Mason
1
2 ing only one point, Gamma won put the. game into an overtime.
1
0
• Shoe Dye — Any Color
Hirst, and if you recall, we said Fulton
13 the ball game in a squeker 703 . 1
5
• Hats Blocked
what the position we had given Figge
13 67.
1
0
6
The
two
teams
were
led
in
•
Zipper Repair
them may be too low for them. Johnson
0
1
0
o.
g\nd so with Sigma, the only
Offensive standouts for Gam scoring by'Coomer of Gamma
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
real disappointment up to now, Total
66 ma were Elmo Wilson, Dean and Medcalf of Zeta. The scor
■®can’t see that there’g a whole
ILLINOIS
Delta
fg ft f Pts. Follis and Dick Felix. Defen ing column showed 26 for Coo KANKAKEE .
lot to. be disturbed about . . . Frodge
sive standouts were D. Jones mer and 31 for Medcalf.
14
4
2
5
Ret, but there may be even more Lightle
2
8 and Elmo Wilson.
0
5
Surprises to come.
10
4
0
Larkin
5
Offensive standouts for Sig
Just this note of praise; the Pursifield 0
0 ma were Bud Hoovler and John
2
0
ZetaNSociety is to be compli Williams
14 McKnight. Defensive standouts
3
4
6
mented on the enthusiastic sup Humble
4 were Larry Hendricker and Bill
2
2
2
port they’re giving their last Lewis
First Church O f The Nazarene
0
0
0
0
Bouse.Enlace team. This shows real
Oak & Wildwood
Tel. | | E 2-5245
Kankakee, Illinois
Spirit.
* (Continued on Page 6)
52
Total

Slants

Team Standings
Kappa
Beta
Dilta
Zeta
||amma
Sigma

GP GW GL
0
2
2
2
0
2
1
2
8
1 •2
3
1
2
3
0
3
3

STATE FARM INSURANCE
JO H N

KRUEGER «. .H A R O LD
i
Agents

KRUEGER

201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Phone W E 3-6647 ,
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone »WE 2-6532

IF YOUR BOOK STORE
DOESN'T HAVE IT . . .
. . . TRY US ! !
Headquarters for
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• DESK and FILES for
School or Home
• MECHANICAL DRAW
ING and ENGINEERING
Supplies & Equipment
BYRON JOHN SON 'S
164 E. O A K

—

KAN KAKEE

"Just around the comer, W est of the
W KAN Radio Station

"A Friendly Church W ith A Spiritual Uplift"
R A M B O
FUNERAL HOME
Dial WE 2-6748 j
24A.R.
2-Way Radio
(Oxygen Equipped)

BELL
hardware

Ambulance

BRADLEY
ILLINOIS

201 N. PRAIRIE - BRADLEY

352-358 W. BROADWAY

JAFFE
M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.

DRUG STORES
Prescription Specialists
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369
508 E. Cypress, Phone 2-2022
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
1053 W . Broadway, Phone W E 3-5514

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

Sunday ScKool .... 9:30

Mon.-Boy Scouts ..7:30

Worship Service 10:30

Tues.-Caravan ........7:30

Youth

.........B 6:30

Wed.-Prayer Serv. ..7:30

Evangelistic ........ 7:30

Thurs.-Visitation...... 6:45

''Take Advantage
of the College
Special" I

RYAN'S
PHARM ACY

WHEN ORDERING
. YOUR PICTURES
' MEADOWVIEW-

AT

Blankenberg

SHOPPING CENTER'

Photographers

FOUNTAIN

143 North Schuyler

PRESCRIPTIONS

KANKAKEE

ILLINOIS

Cinderella
Shoe Rebuilding
Leonard Katsios,
Proprietor
Across From
Y. m | c . A.
50? & CO U RT, KAN KAKEE, 1 U .

Phone W E 9-1322
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UNDEFEATED DELTA W OMEN
Cadie’s LEAD
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Thè Delta women, with an Kappa should be hard to beat
Sports early
victory over Zeta 40-28, with players like Sue Conrad
surprise victory over Kappa in and Evelyn Dorsey.
thriller 40-39, and a win
Beta in also tough with their
journal bya realforfeit
over Sigma, have strength coming from Peggy

¡§P

taken an early lead in their Oliver, Cairolyn Coe, Marilyn
drive for the basketball cham Baker, and Joyce Cole.
By Evelyn Dorsey
pionship.
They are led offen
Sigma fills in fourth place
James B. Conant, well-known sively by the
outstanding play with a win over Gamma, a de
authority on education, in his of
Elnor Pease who has aver feat at the hands of Kappa, and
recent ||econd rephrt on the aged
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STRANGE BUT TRUE — MANY
A ll Makes
Millikan
2
0
4
4
Husarik
3
0
6
4
Portable & Standard

INDIVIDUALS DON'T KNOW THAT

Sales - Service - Rentals
Complete Line of

BEN'S

School & Office Supplies

CKP

THEIR VISION IS IMPAIRED

PH O N E W E 3-8218

DR. RUSSEL D. ROGERS
Optometriest
163 N. Schuyler

Phone WE 2-1116

M
Kankakee, 111.

MARRiaON AT THE R IV B
KAN KAKEE, ILLINOIS

IN

Business Machine Co.
2191 E. CO URT
KAN KAKEE,

Boys See
Poul Van Note

E R

ILLIN O IS

■GET READS FOR THE CHRISTMAS PARTY
HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED NOW!

Bourbonnais Cleaners

JEW ELERS
' Serving Kankakee
Since 1919
O
159 EAST COURT STREET
W E 3-6412

Girls See
Sandy Peck

Your Prexy’s Voice
By Darel ‘Grothaus
I’m sure that you have noIp e d the publicity concerning
the Associated Student’s annur al Christinas party in this pap» r and elsewhere around . ‘ye
ole campiiH We ate planning
■or the largest attendance (600
Students and faculty) we have
|§Ver had.
Now gentlemen-we’re count
ing on you to leave the solitude
of your monastic cell in Chapl
man Hall and enter into the
mystical realm of ‘fellowship
fend girlship’ for the evening
fef Dec. 20r The price is low,
the food will be great, and the
Entertainment real cool-like
Winter Mist man! Then onward
menBforsake your contemplafeaye ways, move on to the tele
phone. Let that sweet feminine
feoice (as she says, “I’d love to
feo to the Christmas party with
feou.) melt that monkish heart
■ || yours. i&KAsk Ralph Hill■Iharity melpd his
See you
■found the campii! (That’s
plural for campusjH
---------------------- * — ------------ —

Comments on Current
Events —
As sort of a final cap-off or
a rebuttal to his answer, Rev.
Konrad posed the question
feHow many Catholic countries.
have produced a strong demoB latic government$|||Although
I am not an authority of hisfeory, even with later reflecRions about the questio'n, I cannot think of a one.
Finally, we turned our at■intion to Cuba. For lack of
space, howeverBwe shall preK ent that discussion next issue
felt which time I will add to it
in an attempt to show what’s
happening in Cuba.
Were you aware th a t‘Japan
had an election? The results
were overwhelmingly for Hayato Ikeda and his liberal demo
crats. This group is for demo
cracy and is pro-western, which
M eans the security pact with
the U.S.A. should become a
reality.
In 1890 men in business of
fices outnumbered women by
8 to 1 in clerical jobsBtoday,
women outnumber men by 3 to
1, except in government offices,
where men still dominate.

SUPPORT YOUR ADVERTISERS
THE TRADITIONAL IS BRAND-NEW WITH

VAN HEUSEN-

authentic classic fashions
with a decidedly relaxed air
The Van Heusen "417” Collection is fast becoming a way
of life with men who hold to the traditional but seek the
new. In “417” a man can find refreshing interpretations
of classic good taste...easy-mannered, yet spirited. De
signed for the college man, young executive and every
man young in spirit.

Cóme In And Browse Thru Our
complete selection of
Dress Shirts, Sport Shirts, and
Sweaters from this large collection
JAFFE
203 E. Court

W E 9-9330
Free Pick-up and
Delivery Service-

CLYD E'S
SHELL STATION
Routes 45-52-113
BRADLEY I
ILLINOIS

Jeane's
Bridal Shop
Gowns & Accessories
For
Entire Wedding Party
PARTY DRESS

& SON

MEN'S W EAR

EDWARD

JEWELRY

220 E. Court I

Kankakee, III.

College Church
o f the Nazarene
Sunday School ...........H .................. 1..... 9:45 A.M.
..........................10:45 A.M.

Young Peoples Groups . ........................... 6:30 P.M.

JOHN PAN0ZZ0 & SONS
GREENHOUSE

........................... 7:30 P.M.

Evangelistic .......

............. . 7:30 P.M.

Prayer Meeting W ed. 1

FLOW ERS FOR

FORREST W. NASH — Pastor
FRANK WATKINS -— Minister of Visitation
OTTIS SAYES — Youth Director

A LL

YOUR CH U RCH HOME A W A Y FROM HOME

O CCASIO N S
Kankakee, III.

Route 54, North

The Universe
BACK

TO

SCHOOL

Welcomes You

i Complete Line of School Supplies
GYM SHORTS

GYM SHOES

W IGW AM W O O L SO CKS

Solkeld & Sons
SPORTING GOOD'S STORE
251 South Schuyler
KANKAKEE
Open Monday & Friday Till 9 P.M.
FREE Customer Parking at Read of Store

A Place
to
GREET
and
EAT
HAROLD GILLESPEY, Mgr.

Flowers by Percy

& V
FORMALS

Quality Flowers

ON
HAND

Fair Prices

Mrs. Wellman's TEA ROOM

at

Join Your Friends In The Homey Atmosphere
Where The Finest In
Food and Pastry
nro eprvpH

154 N. Schuyler

Phone HO 8-8725
5 Miles North of Kankakee on Rt. 54

Kankakee, III.

No Money Down
Only $1.00 A Week
"Lay Away For Christmas"

Morning Worship

Closed Sundays
Make your appointment to
Leave Your Car With us by
Calling . . .
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THE GLIMMERGLASS

Friday, December 9, I960

Phone W E 2-7031

Kankakee, III.

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
7:00 A.M. — 10:00 PJH
208 MAIN ST.
BOURBONNAIS

THE GLIMMERGLASS

Friday, December 9, I960
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Gary Wilson takes a look
through OllBet’s new telescope
located in its temporary obser
vatory near Birchard Fieldhouse.

■BEM i

g e y guys, ipnnthis a switch? The gals wait for once as they come to
pick up their dates for prayer meeting during twirp week.

Holland Lewisvdoes it” as he
takes the “Twirpettes’fjf drill
team through its paces at half
time intermission of a basket
ball game.

gW
¡fra p S

/ 3 t f > f f 3 ly r,v <

Paul Van Note displays his athletic prowess during
session in Chapman Hall.
'
Music studentg belie their nervousnous as they wait for thelstudent
recital to begin. This program took place last Friday in the recital halll

VILLAGE
CITIES SERVICE
307 S. MAIN AVE.
BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS

Paul M. Berger
Co-ownèr

Ivan C. Rexroth
Co-owner

v Dear Students and Faculty,

Free pick-up and
delivery — Work by
appointments available
— Mechanical Work —

We are Olivet students who have ¡ust recently taken over the
Cities Service Station located across from the college. W e would
appreciate very much your patronage. And to show the kind of
service we would like to give you, we are offering this special*
discount on a lube job when accompanied by the coupon below.
Stop in and see us. Thanks. v
/

Inquire about Free
membership in our
500 Club
Special savings for you
by joining

Experienced Mechanic
Wayne Myers

Special - Christmas Trees

($3.50 value)

CHRISTMAS HI-FI ALBUMS $3.98 Value

$1.75 with(yo$3urpurchase)
choice

99c with 8 gal. purchase

LUBE JO B — $1.50 VALUE
Telephone:
W E 2-3414

89c with coupon
EXPIRES JA N . 1, 1961
LIMIT I

msaaS

ONE PER PERSON

Hours:
6 a.m. To
10:30 p.m.

Village Cities Service

